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Review of Chloe & Leigh of Manchester

Review No. 122011 - Published 15 Feb 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: welshdude1968
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Feb 2016 18:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

Been reported on before - nice place with good parking, clean and the showers work - a must for
me any place that doesn't let (or expect) a guy to take a shower says a lot about the ladies willing to
work there - on another note Nicola the owner is really friendly and I get the impression she treats
her staff well - shame she doesn't work !

The Lady:

Met Leigh before - slim petite 19 yr old just what I fancy, and Chloe - wow bit fuller shape described
as early twenties (and looks it) but is a tiny bit older - very pretty

The Story:

Every time I come here I plan to see one girl but the £60 deal is a no brainer - Leigh is gorgeous but
not as "full on" as Chloe so in many ways was a bit surplus to requirements (my fault because I
wanted Chloe time) but nice to be with and I will see her again but Chloe what can I say, soft skin
pretty face and when you are playing with her she really has a "sex face" - you know the horny just
been had look. Proper kissing like she means it and she let me go down on her which is something I
don't often fancy with a WG but it adds to the intimacy. Saying that Leigh tasted nice as well !

Definitely want to see Chloe again and think she would be great with somebody like Eden but not
sure I'm man enough for both, in fact the next time I visit I might see just Chloe which is rare for me
at Sheridans.
Have yet to be disappointed with this place - nice genuine girls that do it all.
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